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Two departments
try new 'on-line
registration plan
by Peter Gray
Staff Writer
•
The experimental "on-line" course
registration. which was used to register
almost 1,300 UNIO students for the fall
of 1985, allows a student to know possible class time conflicts, availability and
to receive a schedule immediately after
thes turn in their registration form, said
the registrar on Thursday.
John Collins, Jr. said. "With the new
a-sitident is directlyikcvlecLup___
with the computer and immediately
knows when applying for the course if
it'[. available In addition, the student can
inn -their :confirmed :lass list without
having to wait lour. to six weeks or
The term "on-line" means that the student MAXIS only with the computer
operator when registering for courses instead of the "old Batch process,"
which they used to turn in their class list
to their dean or the registrar's office.
Collins said the system is being used
by the School of Nursing, the Onward
he I. \II) communit, Was treated to Ih/is 1.111e,pir in “111,111 s-atiirtai night i, part of
Program and the College of Business
the %rt. +Oise! series. (Rood photos
Administration on a "limited number
basis."
actit?st
He said the new system, in the long
run, will save money and time. "We
won't have as much paper work as we
did with the old system and the only expense will be a one-time cost of providing the equipment to the departments
by Kelly Mullins
be as acceptable as the present one or at
Ames said. "No one has come to me
that needed it."
Staff Writer least equal." Carville said.
although lam responsible for the weight
Gerald Ellis, associate director of the
He
said,
"The
rifle
range
is
smaller
room through the recreational proOnward Program. said the new system
Limited space at the Memorial Gymand would need some kind of ventila- gram."
proved to be much faster and more effinasium is delaying action on the UMO
tion."
Ames said he sees the rifle range as the
cient [hen the "batch" system.
head football coach's request for a new
Carville
will
said
he
be
working
On only available space where the weight
"With this system, the computer has
locker room for the 1985 season.
alternatives with Richard Eustis, room could be moved.
a blank class list and using the apEugene Teevens said when he accepted
associate vice chancellor for facilities.
"Expanding into ROTC would be
propriate commands and course section
"We are looking at the pros and cons. ideal. It would solve a lot of spacing prothe coaching position he asked President
number, the operator has all the inforWe
don't
want
to
give
.Arthur
anyone
that
Johnson
less
provisions
then
made
be
blems and be a convenient situation for
mation needed at their finger tips."
for new football locker Wm facilities.
what they have now," Eustis said.
football, in that they would have direct
Ellis said,
It will be about three weeks before a access to the field," Ames said.
"I've been assured by the administra"If the course as filled the computer
decision is made, he said. Studies will extion that the new locker room will he
Teevens also said expansion into the
operator can find another _section for the
amine sewage and plumbing access- ROTC' area is being considered.
student and confirm it immediately," completed by Aug. I. in time for preibility..
season," Teevens said.
"Whatever decision is made
he said.
Colonel Robert Read, professor of somebody is going to be upset,"
He said the present locker room will
Ellis said the system was used in two
military science, said the rifle range is Teevens said.
not accommodate the 90 to 100 players.
parts by their department. "We had the
under the direction of the botany departTeevens said, "It's important to have a
Peter Gavett, head coach of women's
student see their adviser to fill out an inment. ROTC stopped using the rifle basketball, said a letter was sent April
central place where the team can meet
house form for the courses (hey needed
range
due
to
ventilation
problems
and
1
to
as
a
whole
Johnson from the coaches stating
to discuss problems and
for the fall. Then students went to the
high lead content in the air.
what's going on."
concerns that the existing weight room
secretaries, who operated the computers,
In regard to ROTC space being used facilities not be downgraded in quality.
and received class availability informaTeevens said the locker
tion and their course list for next
room lacks adequate shower facilities
fall," he said.
and ventilation.
"I've been assured by the administration that the new
Ellis said their department didn't have
"Right now we have 10 showers for 90
locker room will be completed by Aug. 1 .. ."
a printer which wouldn't have allowed
guys," Teevens said.
.
•
them to give the students their class list.
—Eugene Teevens. UMO head football coach
Linwood Carville, associate director
"Dr.(Richard) Bowers (vice president for
of physical education and athletics, said
academic affairs) came up with the
there have been many speculations as to
funds to provide us with the printer,"
for locker facilities, Reed said, "No one
He said, "I'm sure the administration
where construction will take place and
Ellis said.
has come to me about the possibility of is looking at all options in this delicate
where present facilities will be located to
Bowers was unavailable for comment
moving.
As
far
as
I
know
we
are
not
besituation."
make space for the new locker room. No
at press time.
ing considered at this time."
definite plans have been made.
Other construction to take place will
Ellis said if UMO planned to use the
Eustis said ROTC space could be a
be renovations to the former gymnastics
The weight room, the ROTC rifle
possibility but all options will be
new system for all departments, it would
room to provide office space for
range
or
renovations
to
existing
facilities
explored.
be essential for every department to have
coaches, a team meeting room, a conare considered options.
David Ames, assistant director of
a( least one computer terminal and
ference area and classroom space.
Carville- said one possibility is the
athletic and recreational sports, said the
printer.
weight room be moved to the ROTC riweight room is a money maker and he's
The projects will be funded through
fle range located at the west end of the
concerned with changes being made $400,000 allocated from the bond issue.
see 121.CIS1 RATIO" page '2 t
building.
although the administration has stated $120,000 is designated for handicapped
"Our main concern is the weight room
they' will make no hasty decisions.
accessibility to the facility.

Limited space delaying

Football coach wants new locker room

2
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* Police Blotter *
by Peg Warner
Staff Writer

Thi

UMO police are investigating
break-in that reportedly occurred between II p.m. Thursday and 8 a.m.
Friday at Fogler Library.
According to the police report,
Samuel Garwood, an assistant
librarian. arrived tor work at 8.a.m.
Friday and noticed that his office
dooi, sihich normally is left open
'overnight, was closed and that a window in his office was open.
In addition, a wind deflector had
been removed front the window, a
plant had been knocked to the floor
and there was a large scratch on the

sedan driven by Faye Woodcock. 30.
of 4 Margin St., Orono. Kathleen
Wetherly, 19, of Sebago lake,
reportedly was attempting a left turn
onto the roadway from a parking
space and did not see the oncoming
Woodcock vehicle.
A Somerset Hall resident reported
at 2:08 p.m. Sunday the theft of a grill
from his pick-up (ruck while the vehicle was parked in the Somerset parking lot. The value of the grill was
estimated at 5195.
Abouf$600 in damage occurredin
two separate incidents of criminal-mischief involving broken car
windows.
A Hancock Hall resident reported
that between 10 a.m. Thursday and 2
p.m. Friday, someone threw a beer
bottle that struck and cracked his car
windshield as the vehicle was parked
in the Hancock parking lot, resulting
in about $235 damage.
.
-Between 3 p.m. Thursday and 2:30
p.m. Friday. someone reportedly us-ed a beer bottle to put a hole in the
rear windcw.of a car belonging to a
Stodder Hill resident while it was
parked in the Chadbourne parking
lot. Damage was estimated at $365.
The following are scheduled to appear in 3rd District Court in Bangor
on April 26 after being summonsed
for traffic offenses:
Paul Wright. 21, of Derry. NI-I..
for operating a motorcycle without a
license and operating an unregistered
motor vehicle.
Frank Foley, 22. 302 Oak Hall, for
failure to stop for a stop sign.

Police are not certain whether
anything was stolen in the break. Two
paintings were allegedly not in their
usual places, but according to the
report. they may- hase been removed
"for legitimate purposes." Attempts
by police to contact the curator of the
university art collection hase been unsuccessful so far.
During the course of the investigation, the officer reportedly learned
that a janitor at the library had chased iwo people from the building at 3
are. Frida‘'. The officer. howeyer,
was not certain the two incidents were!
connected.
An accident at 7:50 a.m. Thursday
in the Memorial Union parking lot
resulted in about $275 damage to one
of the two vehicles involved.
According to the accident report.
the damage occurred to a 4-door
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Correction
-Timmitais.. BCC Programming Board treasurer.
was loci-VAN:tits
tilied as Dana Snyder in Uridas's %fume Conlin',
The Campu% regrets the error.
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Ellis said there are four "concern
areas" which would have to be "seriously
discussed" before the system could be
used at UMO. He said:
— The system would create a firstcome, first-serve registration and that a
plan would have to be devised to meet
students high-demand course need.
— A course priority system would
have to be developed to ensure
graduating (seniors) students would get
the classes they needed.
— Cross-college majors would have to
work required courses out with the direction_of their deans.
— The problem of adding sections to
classes that had been filled would have
to be worked out. He said this could
create problems of having more or less
staff people needed to teach the courses.
Ellis said the system has to be
"responsive" to the needs of the students
and to the university.
"The new system should almost require daily monitoring by the deans,"
Ellis said. "It might require the deans to
make decisions about adding courses
with only two days notice."
Summer and Fall Rentals in
-The Woods.'
I N. lf

0

THE
E

GROU
`4mArlf\c''
We are offering summer rentals
on a weekly basis at Evergreen
Apartments. We are also taking
reservations for the fall...fully
furnished all utilities paid.
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•

Moe Koffman opened for Dim Gillespie in the Arts Alive! concert
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Property Investments
2 Hammond St., Box 673
Bangor, Maine 06401
942-4815 Black Bears live in "The Woods"
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He said, "The new system worked extremely well for us. Students were quite
pleased and surprised when they had
their schedules in their hand after
registering for classes."
Ellis said the system potential problems can be worked out and used effectively at UMO.
Joan Brissette, assistant to the dean of
Nursing, said, "The new system worked
out very well for us, we really could have
registered 35 a day instead of the 12 use
planned for.
"It was done on such a limited basis,
there should be some kind of a built-in
safeguard for students who need specific
courses," she said.
"I think students will always have to
go through add and drop week at the
start of each semester," she said.
"However, I'm sure this system will have
a remarkable effect on the low number
of students with class conflicts and
unavailability when they begin school
each semester."
Donna Taylor, a UMO senior records
technician, said, "The neu system would
mean that less students would have to go
through add/drop each semester."
Taylor said the College of Arts and
Sciences registered about 500 of 3,500
students with the new system and it
"worked out very well for us."
William Devino, dean of the College
of Business Administration, said, "There
is a meeting with all those who participated in the 'on-line' registration in
two weeks to discuss the success of the
new. system.
"In reality, it will only completely be
successful if everyone were using it, that's
my concern right now," Devino said.
Collins said the University of Georgia,
University of Southern Maine and
Boston College are using the "on-line"
registration system.
"I was impressed by the Boston College 'on-line' registration system when
I
visited the school," Collins said.
"They were very helpful to our experiment this semester."
Rita Long, assistant registrar at
Boston College and Collins' adviser with
the UMO "on-line" registration system,
was urailable for
comment..
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Surrey shows-readers like Maine C
by Stephen R. Macklin
Staff Writer

that all of the writers are students and
make their share of mistakes, 1 beliese
it's a fair rating."
On the same one-to-five scale, the
quality of editorials was rated at 2.93
and the total content of the editorial
pages was rated 2.87.
The quality of sports coverage in
The Campus was rated at 2.85. and
65.2 percent felt intramural standings
should be included in the sports
Tines.
Maine Campus Sports Editor Jerry
Tourigny said. "I thought no one
would be interested, Basically,
because of all the team names the only ones yOu would be able to know
would be the dorms. 1 probably N ill
be putting them.(intramural standings) in now, maybe once a week.
But there's only three weeks left in the
semester, so I don't know for sure The overall appearance of the
newspaper received a rating of 3.38.
and the appearance of the editorial_
pages received -a rating of 3.16. - On the use of photographs. 44.6
percent said- there are not enough
photos, 41 percent said the number of
photeRthed now is good:and 5.4 percent said there are too many.
Thesurvey showed that '5 percent
of the readers feel cartoon, are either

A recent survey taken by The Daily Maine Campus shows that 75.6
percent of the campus population
sees The Campus at least four days
a week, and that 64 percent would
prefer an increase in the communication fee instead of decreasing the
number of days The Campus is
published.
Maine Campus Editor, Don
Linscott, said, "I was kind of surprised by the results. It showed us areas
that we need to work on, as well as
areas where the campus population
thinks we're doing an adequate
The survey also showed that
readers see room for improvement.
On a scale of one to five (one being poor. two fair, three good, four
. very good. and five excellent) The
Campus receised a 2.89 rating for
news coverage. While 78 percent
the respondents said the mooning
in The Campus is halan.ssi the rating
on the quality of staff written articles
was-2.79.
LinsCott said. "The 2.79 rating i•
betvieen fair and good. and more
toward the good. Taking into account

kkit
a

411M1

important or very important, and 58
percent felt there should be more
comics.
The majority of the respondents,
58.8 pen.-ent, found the student-drawn
cartoons somewhat enjoyable, 21.5
percent found them very enjoyable,
and 19.6 percent said they did not enjoy them at all.
'
In questions unrelated to The
Campus,respondents rated the degree
of interest they felt the UMO administration takes in the student
body. On the one-to-five scale, the
rating was a 2.42.
Respondents were also asked to rate
the degree of representation that Student Government provides to the student body. On the one-to-five scale,
the rating was 1.94.
Linscott said, "I put these 'guts- _
lions in basically for information for
The Campus. I think the results are
interesting. Thai Student Goternment
go( the lowest rating shows they has-2
some things to work on."
The survey was mailed out to 500
randomly selected on-campus and
off-campus students_The insilUse tin
was provided by the Registrar's office
and is considered a scientifically salid
cross section of the UM° student
hods.
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1985 NATIONAL STUDENT PHONATHON
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Congratulations to The following
groups who "put themselves on the
line" to raise alumni MS for UMO.
The 4th Annual NATIONAL STUDENT PHONATHON
Monday. April 8

10.
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Delta Delta Delta
pledges 112 - $1.213

rtiesday. April 9

School of Human Development
pledges 138 - $845

Wednesday, April 10

University Singers
pledges 109 - $945
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Gamma Sigma Sigma
pledges 93 -

$642

TOTALS FOR WEEK #2

pledges 452

$2,645

The UMO General Alumni Association wishes to thank
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earmgs held
on LIMO
name change
by Kelley Bouchard
Staff Writer
AUGUSTA — In a public hearing at
the State House Thursday afternoon, an
act to change the name of the University of Maine at Orono to the University
of Maine was brought before the Education Committee. The bill, which is sport- sored by Rep. Steven Rost. D-Orono,.. •
wOuld also change the University of
Maine to the University of Maine
System.
Co-sponsor Rep. Patricia Stevens, 13Bangor, presented the bill to the committee and said that the action would restore
the nanie once held by the university for
over _100 years.- until 1969.
Stevens said it would not be a slight
against the other universities within --- Maine. She cited the name chartgeoftWe----- University of Maine 'at Portland- Gorham to the I niversity of Southern
Maine as an example.
Sen. John Baldacci. 0-Penobscot,
also a co-sponsor of the bill, expressed
his hope that the name changes would.. '
improve out-of-state cnroilmen:.
He said due to the apparent lack ,of
coordination between the Maine universities, people outside the state hesitate to
enroll. Baldacci told the committee the
bill would consolidate the University of
Maine system into a smooth running
unit.
Education Committee Member'Kenneth Matthews:- kearibou, questioned
whether upgrading the Orono campus
would in turn downgrade the other
campuses.
Rep. Jeffery Mills, 13-Bethel, said the
bill would make UMO the parent school
of the UMaine system. Mills said the action would recognize UMO as the land
grant universtv7 of Mainea factor that
distinguishes it from the other branches.
1..
John Boit, It-Orono, said the bill has
full support from the Admissions and
Alumni Offices at UMO.
Many alumni want the name change
and donations would increase as'a result,
Boat said.
He also said the name change would
increase out-ofstate awareness of Orono
a, a major part of the University. of
Maine. Representing the UMO student
body.- Jeffrey LaCourse spoke as a
member of the ieneral Student Senate
and chairman of the Legislative Liaison
Committee.
LaCourse told the committee the GSS
voted unanimously for the name change.
LaCourse called attention to the petition signed by 200 students also in favor
of the name change. But, LaCourse said.
it would be difficult to continue an accurate survey with the pressure of fin*
week so close at hand.
LaCourse said the name change would
dispel the misconception that UMO is
a 'swan commuter or community college.
Kathy Boulet, who is also a member of
the GSS and the Legislative Liaison
Committee, told of her experiences with
misconception since she has been applying to. graduate schools.
Boulet said the name change would
not prove UMO to be better than other
Maine universities, but that it is worthy
of graduate school recognition. Students
would then come upon more and better
job opportunities.
Speaking for the University of Maine
'Board of Trustees, Samuel D'Amico said
there were no recognizable changes in
alumnicomributitins since 1969
_
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Soviet scientist given exit visa, bound for U.S.
VIENNA. Austria (AP) — After a
five-year battle for a Soviet exit visa and
a half-century as a Soviet resident. scientist Bernard Lamport is preparing to take
his family "home" to New York City,
where he was born 55 years ago.
I.amport, who holds a Soviet Ph.D. in
medical science, his wife. Elita, his three
daughters and 83,year-old mother-in-law
.arrived in Vienna from Moscow on
Friday.
He had lived in the Soviet Union since
ltts pArents took him there to live when
he was a 5-year-old boy during the Great
Depression.
"I was a senior researcher until I applied to leave for home." Lamport.
ii ho is Jewish. told The Associated Press
on Sunday,speaking fluent English With
almost no accent. "Then they put inc in
- a- tower positiort"
Rut he did not want to discuss in detail
—rhe-Stwict political system and the problents he encountered after he first applied or an exit visa for himself- and his
family in May 1980.
"I was fighting very hard daily to get
permis-sion to lease." Lamport said at
a boarding house where the family was
taken by the Hebrew Immigrant Aid
Society. a U.S. organization.
•N:cording to Western observers, about
two dozen American citizens who are
longtime residents of the Soviet Union -
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (API —
NASA officials asked the astronauts of
the space shuttle Discovery on Sunday
whether they wanted to take a risky,
unrehearsed space walk to pull a switch
that might bring a dead satellite back to
life.
"If there is any opportunity to salvage
this guy, we'd sure like to give it our best
try," said pilot Don Williams.
Mission Control's Brewster Shaw told
Discovery. "No decision has been made
to do anything at dirt time. Half of betag a success-oriented outfit is that the
system is exploring all the possibilities it
can. We want sou. the crew, to be part
of that process."
The walk would be scheduled for
Tuesday and would probably'mean ar
- o-xtension of at least one day to the
light, which was to land Wednesday.
The Synoom military. communications

satellite was ejected from the shuttle's
cargo bay Saturday, but its electrical
systems failed to turn on. On Friday', the
crew successfully deployed another communications satellite. ,
The most likely plan to rescue the
satellite is to have the shuttle fly close
to it to enable the astronauts, using
I 4-power gyro-stabilized binoculars, to
see whether a 4-inch lever extends from
the satellite or still is buried inside.

the
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(2071 866-4110
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blems with Soviet officialdom. Lamport
said: "I don't like the way Jews are
treated in the Soviet Union. Jews are not
treated as equals in public life."
Lamport's wife is a trained engineer.
His eldest daughter, Irina, 26, graduated
as a medical doctor three years ago and
has been working as an ambulance
physician since. His twin daughters, Ann
and Olga, who will turn 19 on April 24,
have received training as laboratory
technicians.

House leaders to delay budget,
force Senate to take first vote
WASHINGTON (AP) — House
Democratic leaders are pursuing a delaying strategy to make sore the Republicanrun Senate votes on a plan to trim the
federal deficit by reducing Social Security benefit increases.
Congress returns from its EasterPassover recess Monday to a week of expected.behindt he-sceries maneuvering in
both chambers on the 1986 budget.
The plan proposed by President
Reagan and Senate Republican leaders
for a 2 percent limit on cost-of-living adjustments for the nation's 36 million
Social Security recipients gets its first
congressional airing Monday. i
The Democrat-controlled House Aging Committee is scheduled to 'hold a
hearing on a variety of Social Securityrelated issues.
The Senate is expected to begin formal debate April 22 on the 1986 budget
compromise hammered out between the
White House and Senate Republican
leaders.
Meanwhile, the House Budget Committee, earlier expected to begin its work
on the fiscal 1986 federal budget this
week, has postponed the sessions for at
least another week.
Instead, committee Democrats will

have a series of closed-door strategy sessions in the coming days. House officials
acknowledge that the main Democratk
strategy on the budget right now is one
of delay.
"Republicans claim an election mandate, they should be out front. Why.
should we get ahead of them on Social
Security?" said Christopher Matthews, a
spokesman for House Speaker Thomas
O'Neill Jr., D-Mass.
Matthew's said he doubted the Budget
Committee would do any major work on
the budget until the Senate had completed its floor debate.
"It's not clear that the White HouseSenate Republican deal is going to hold
in the Senate anyway," Matthews said.
The GOP plan, which would trim S52
billion from the S200 billion-plus federal
deficit next year, also would halve the increase in defense spending that Reagan
first recommended. However, it endorses
many of the deep spending cuts in
domestic programs that he sought.
The Social Security proposal would
limit cost-of-living increases for Social
Security recipients to 2 percent over the
next three years if annual inflation is 4
percent or less. For higher rates, recipients would get the inflationary in-.
creases minus two percentage points.
•••••

Coming Soon'

Starting at $36,000. consider owning a one-bedroom condominium at Evergreen in -The
Woods.- We can show you why it may cost you or your parents less at Evergreen then in the
dorms. Call for our brochure and visit our model by appointment.

Whot•Whem Bread
29 d,tferent
kinds ot rotten
Sw.ss water decafs
flavored coffees
Twtnings teas
Unusual cheeses

Lamport's father worked as a journalist on the English-language
newspaper Moscow Daily News in the
1930s. and as a translator for the Progress Publishing House after the war.
The family survived the war years and
the Stalinist purges. Lamport recalled
that political tension eased' after the
death of Soviet dictator Josef Stalin in
1953, and his mother was permitted to
visit relatives in the United States in
1956. Both parents are now dead.
While reluctant to go into his pro-

Affordable Condos at Evergreen
in
"The Woods"
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are believed lobe applying to leave the
country.
Asked what may have prompted
Soviet authorities to give the green light
after years of refusing to issue emigration papers. Lamport said: "It's hard to
say. Maybe the Soviets want to give
signals that they want to improve relations" with the United States.
He said he did not know how many
days it would take HIAS and the U.S.
Embassy in Vienna to arrange their
transfer to America. The exit visas issued
to Lamport and his family were for
Israel, but he said, "It's sure we'll settle
in New York City"
After applying first for emigration,
said Lamport, he took an American
passport at the U.S. Embassy because,
"As far as I know, under law you stay
American for life when you're born.in__
the United States."
He praised American diplomats in
Moscosyjneluding Ambassador Arthur
Hartman. for helping him. "I have many
friends there in the U.S. Embassy. They
helped.me and my family, morally above
all. Without their help we would have
surrendered.
"When I was a boy it was the time ot
the Depression, and my father thought
it would be better for him to go to Russia
and find his future there." tampon
said.

See us in the Union
April 22. 23 & May 1
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Property Investments
Realtors
942-4815

This is not an offer to sell units at Evergreen. This offering may only be made by the offering
statement.
Black

Bears live in "The Woods"
••••••••

EARN $$$$ NEXT YEAR!

If you think you can sell advertising we need you! Work for the Maine Campus.
You work your own hours.

Get paid: Commision on Sales, Bonuses & Incentives, Expenses
Sales experience a plus, but not a must.' For more information and an
application, come to the Advertising Office in the basement of Lord Hall.
Deadline -FsbUy, Astril
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Sports

by Chuck Mo
Staff Writer

Baseball team wins all five weekend games

by Rick I avies
Staff Writer

Loundonsille, NY — Freshman Jeff
Plympton hurled a masterful three-hitter
as the University. Of Maine baseball team
-completed a three-game sweep of-Siena
College with an 8.0 win Sunday
afternoon.
Saturdas. the Black Bears swept the
Indians 5-0 and 8-5 in a-doubleheader
at Bleeder Stadium in Albans. as Maine
won their first three. ECAC North games_
of the season. The wins completed a 5-0
weekend for Maine. after they defeated
the'University of Massachusetts 11-10
and ,
h5. Friday in Amherst.
Plympton faced just one batter over
the minimum in winning his third_game
of the year against two defeats. He did
not walk a man and struck-out-five,- throwing just 813"pitche
"He was amazing," catcher Bill
Reynolds said. "He could do whatever
he wanted out there."
Plympton had faced the minimum 24
batters through the first eight innings,
and just two consecutive singles with one
out in the ninth caused him'to face more
than three batters in an inning for the
first time.
Norm Hayner had Siena's first hit
with one out in the second, and after-he
was erased by a doubleplay, Plympton
retired- the next 20 Indians.
"His confidence was awesome,'
Reynolds said. "Evidence of that was
that three times he had 3-2cimintk-on hit-

"oil
-r
• X

s

',•
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Pitcher Jell Ply minim tkneelingt threw a three-hitter Sunday to lead thellkiett
Bears to is 8-11. mn and a sweep it the three-game series with Siena. I Lik.ern photo)
ters and I called for fast balls — usually
the-third gave Plympton all the runs he
the pitcher's best pitch — and he had so
needed, then the Bears took advantage
much confidence he threw sliders, and
of four Siena errors over the fifth and
struck all three out."
sixth innings to score-three more runs,
Plymptintsaid,"I felt really good out
and put the game out of reach.
there. My slider was really breaking
"We were impressive today," a
I had good location." '
pleased Maine head coach John Winkin
A two-run single by Bill Melnais
said. "Plymptorfs pitching performance
followed by a Reynolds sacrifice fly in
— that was awesome — and we had

good infield play. We had good timely
hitting throughout the trip."
In Saturday's _first game, John
Kowalski threw a four.hitter in his second shutout of the year as the Black"
Bears took a 5-0 win.
Ktiwalski allowed just four hits and
did not walk a batter while striking out
sesen in winning his fourth game of the
_
•
year against three losses.
•
"The last couple of times I've pitched
I've been sick. but today I felt a lot
stronger." Kowalski said. "I had a
good fastball and I was hitting spots."
Kowalski allowed just one runner to
reach second base In Steve Borg double
with one out in the fifth), and 17 of 21
nuts were Strikeouts or froundouts.
• "I told Scchty (Morse, second game
statter)-tbarhi.l.d
thc bait down
and that he had to pitch the titters
away." Kowalski said. "You have to
with these fences."
Saturday's games were played at
illeecker Stadium in Albany, Where the
dimensions measure 320 feel down the
Left field line, 375 10 straightaway center,
'and
and just 305 feet to right.
Reynolds gave Kowalski all the
support he needed in the first inning
when he ripped a John Brennan fastball
over the 330 foot mark in left field giving the Black Bears a 2-0 telt
With one out in the inning, Bill McInnis- singled off Brennan's glove, then
after a second out. Brennan appeared to
Nee FIVE WINS page 85

Strange miscues lead to Masters title for Langer
AUGUSTA, Ga.(AP) — West German Bernhard Langer, taking full ads-antage of Curtis Strange's watery disasters
Sunday.1Tred a 4-under-riar 68 in fhe
-closing round and became only the third
'foreign player to win the prestigious
Masters golf tournament.
Langer, the first German to win any
of golfs four major championships, acquired his first-American triumph by-a
two-stroke margin with a 282 total,
6-under-par on the Augusta National
Golf Clib course that was dampened by
an occasional drizzle.
Langer, four shots back with nine
holes to play in the chase for the famed
green jacket that goes to the ii inner.

ME

used the two par-5's on the back nine, into the pack and paved the way
for the
Indiana Jones fedora hat, managed a 70
the 13th and 15th, as the keys to his
curly-haired Langer, 27, to join South
despite a ball in the water and a double
triumph.
African Gary Player_ and the_current- - bogey on the par-3 12th.
Langer birdied both, reaching the putBritish Open champion, Sese Ballesteros
Stadler, a former winner here, and
ting surface in two and 2-putting on
of Spain, as the only foreign winners of
Lietzke, a cross-handed putter, also had
each.
the tournament that ranks with the U.S. - 70s.
Strange, who hadn't even expected to
and British Opens and the PGA as the
Nicklaus, the only five-time Masters
play here, opened the tournament with game's Big Four.
winner, shot a 69.
an 80and bogeyed both those holes. He
Strange, the winner Of tWo Tour events
Tom Watson, the outstanding player
hit into Rae's Creek on the 13th and took
already this season, finished with a 71
.
golf over the last decade. and 45-yeartwo shots to get out of the little stream
and was tied for second at 284 with
old Lee Trevino, the current• PGA chamtrickling along the rocky ravine. Ballesteros and third-round leader Ray ..
.
pion,
simply couldn't make anything ,
On the 15th, Strange looked up in
Floyd.
disbelief when his
.
second shot found the
Ballesteros shot 70 and Floyd match. happen. Each had a closing round of par
72.
pond in front of the green.
• cd par-72.
Ben Crenshaw's year as the Masters
It sent the leading money winner for
Jay Haas, once Strange's ritommate at
champion, which began on an emotional
the sear on the PGA tour reeling hack
Wake Forest, was next at 67-285.
high,
ended on a struggling 79. His 302
Jack Nicklakoainly seeking an expansion of his record collection of 17 total was 20 shots off the winner's pace.
.
major professional titles, wacfiecTaif21367T—MarrTal to in' American woman, he
with Craig Stadler, Bruce Lietzke and (now is a full-fledged member ofthe U.S,
Gary Hallberg.
PGA Tour but will split his playing time
Hallberg, who has taken to wearing an
between this country and Europe.

Maine Campus

...is looking for Advertising design and layout
personnel for the fall of '85.
Artistic ability, computer and/or typesetting
skills, paste up experience, backround in
design/graphics will be helpful.
Sophomores and juniors with a three hour
time block during mornings or early afternoons
are encouraged to apply.
Wock study preferred but not necessary.
Apply at the Maine Campus Advertising
Office
(basement of Lord Hall)
Deadline - Friday, April 19

STILLWATER RIVERPLEX
APARTMENTS
Now Leasing for 1985-86
Call for Details or Appointments
to see Model Apartment
John Dudley

827-7511 Evenings
945-5681 Days
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Track team rallies for close win at UNH,79-75
by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
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The two LIMO sweeps set up the final tenth victory iii-the 440-yard relay and
"What helped was (Morris) winning
stage in the mile relay. Maine still trail- UNH's Aaron Lessing (4:25.6) holding
the half," he said. "The half kept us
ed the Wildcats by one,75-74, going in- off UMO's Roy Morris by .2 in the mile, alive and the 220 put us right
back in the
to the relay, but Coach Ed Styrna said the Wildcats built a 41-18 lead before the
it was UMO's team spirit that brought Black Bears made a comeback. Mike
•
Fred Lembo was third in the 880 and
The men's track team outscored the
the quartet to victory. John Boucher led Simensky was third in the mile for UMO. Tim Dyer and John Cowan leaned
at the
host University of New Hampshire 23-0
off the relay and handed the baton to
"Half-way through the meet the
tape to grab second and third, respectin the last three events lo come from
Dan Martin with a five-yard lead. Mar- chances for a win didn't scent too
ively, away from a UNH sprinter in the
behind to beat the Wildcats 79-75 Saturtin held off a fast-charging UNH run- good," Styrna said. "They're just a lit220.
day in Maine's season-opener.
ner in the last 100-yards to give Greg tle ahead of as. It was their third meet
Other winners for LIMO were Dyer in
lie Had. -Bears, doss 11 75.56, swept Letoureau
rr
a lead the Black Bears would of the season and they've been able to
the
long jump, Randy Merchant in the
ilie lust three places in the triple ping, not relinquish. Shawn Hight anchored practice
outside."
high jump and Rim Deckers, Jim Miller
'and the three-Mile run and won the mile
the team across the tape in 3:30.7. UNH
Styrna said the 880 and 220 set the
and Tom Brutsaert tied for first in the
relay. the last event, to pull .out the
finished in 3:34.1.
stage for the final three events_
pole vault.
N ictory.
.
Captain Jeff ShaM, who won the shot
Five points are awarded to first place, put with a throw-of 53-4, said the quartet
- three to second and oneio first. In the
jast "rose to the occasion."
relawraces, use points go to the winner
"The sweep-in the triple jump helped,
;old second-place reciMes neiite.but the sweep in the three-mile put us in
In the triple jump, Dan Crocker(44-4) the position to win," Shain said. "And
led teammates Nelson Desilvestre (42-5) the relay team did what they had to do.
BOSTON (AP) — Veteran catcher
baseball player and it's not overly
- and Scott Albert(40-7 1/2)to a one-twoThey- had to win it and they did."
Canton Fisk, 37, of the Chicago
pleasant. It's painful. It's also
' t hree finish. Glendon .Rand, Jon Rum Boucher said, "Some of us were feelWhite
Sox
looks
more
like
a
pro
footrider and Gary Dawson alternated the
frustratine
and a little depressing."
ing tired from our previous races, but we
ball player at 235 pounds. And for
lead in the three-mile and finished more --decided to give it our alt."
Fisk came through after the Red
nearly two weeks he has been hurting
than 200-yards in front of the first UNH
Sox had charged to a 5-1 lead in the
Hight_said it was Martin's leg that put
- 'runner. Rand .V:tin the race in 14g5.2 and
first two innings. He drove in a run
thiSlack -Bearsin charge, bulk was the -from a common football injury — a
hip-pointer.
with a single in the third and then
Rummler (14:50l out.kicked Dawson
team spirit that psyched than up.
But Fisk proved he's still a feared
capped a seven-run fourth with a
(14:51.9) in the homestretch for second.
"The team got us charged up,"
baseball
hitter
Sunday
as he drove in
three-run homer.
Rand said, "We got together before
Hight said, "so we didn't feel the
four runs with a single and homer in
---\\ the race and we decided we would share
The White Sox bombed two
pressure."
his 1985 debut, leading the White Sox
Boston relievers, veteran Steve
: . the pacing duties. It was a big motiveStyrna said UNH jumped out to an
to an 11-5 victory over the previously
Crawford and rookie Mike Trujillo,
, ion to try to sweep because it helped the
early lead partly because the Wildcats
unbeaten Bostro Fed Sox.
for 13 hits and 11 runs in spoiling the
learn win."
were winning the close races. With a one"It was my firfday against live pitRed Sox' bid logo 5-0 at the start of
ching in 10 days, Fisk said. "The
a season for the first time since 1946.
hip doesn't bother me much catching,
Rudy Law had three hits and two
but it hurts to swing. I had made
RBI's in Chicago's 15-hit attack.
great strides and progress jn increasHarold Baines, Greg Walker, Oscar
ing my strength with 20 additional
Gamble, Daryl Boston and Ozzie
and, still behind the goal, knocked the
110SLON (API — It didn't take Ken
pounds,
but
I
don't
feel
as
sound
now
Guillen
had two hits apiece in helppuck off the right leg of defensetnan
inseman long to go from being the goat
as I did 10 days ago. I'm told a hiping the White Sox even their record
Larry Robinson and past goalie Steve
to becoming the hero for the Boston
pointer
is
a
very odd injury for a
2-2.
Penney.
Bruins Sunday- night.
Liriseman had tied the score for
Two first-period penalties against him
Boston 6-6 with his second goal of the
led to two Montreal goals that helped the
Canadiens take a 4-1 lead. But Linseman second period, in which he also picked
evploded for three goals, including the up two assists.
The four points in a single period tied
came-a inner. and two assists in the last
two periods to keep Boston alive with a an NHL playoff record shared by rl%
7.6 National Hockey- League playoff other players — former Canadiens
Maurice Richard and Dickie Moore,es
ictory.
Bruin Peter McNab,current Bruin Barry
The triumph evened the Adams
••Clitififlikl-rteNe,a1-24-aild4OrtVkla—P-raktialL--. now _sidelined
and
decisive fifth game in Montreal Tuesday Philadelphia's Tim Kerr.
4pril 18 is the deadlinefor registration. Courses with
Linseman scored after Ray Bourque'
night.
insufficient enrollment will be cancelled as of April 18.
shoLfrom the right point bounced oft
Linseman, who played for the Stanley
Robinson's glove and dropped into the
Students may registerfor scheduled courses after April
Cup champion Edmonton Oilers last
slot. I inseman_swooped in on the
topped off the amazing corn- ¶
18 if space is still available.
puck and found the open side of thelos,.ean net
chuck with the winning goal at 13:12 of
Robinson had given the Canadiens
Registration will be on "Continuing Education Divithe third periodagainst one of the NHI's
brief lead after Boston tied the score 5-5
best teams at protecting a lead,
sion" materials, which may be obtained at 122 Chadwith a four-goal eruption in a span o
He took a pass in center lie from Terry.
just 4:41. He took a pass across the slo
bourne Hall.
O'Reilly and sped up the right side and
from Mario Tremblay and beat goalie
around defenseman Tom Kurvers. He
with
from
a 20-footer
the
Doug Keens
skated behind - the net to the other side
right.

Fisk, Chisox hand Sox
first loss of the year

Bruins stay alive with
come-from-behind win

MAY TERM 1985
May 13 - May 31

Registration

Tuition

It

Applications for
Editor & Business Manager
of the Maine Campus
will be accepted until
12 noon, Wednesday, April 24
Applications are available in
Room 107 Lord Hall
Interviews will be held on
Monday, April 29
at 10:00 a.m. - 102 Lord Hall
These are salaried positions

Undergraduate-450.30 per credit hour
Graduate-457.90 per credit hour
Payment of tuition and fees is required in full at the
time of registration

Housing
Double room per week-448.25
Single room per week-457.00
Dining Halls will not be open during May Term. Meals
may be obtained at the Union.

To register, call or visit the C.E.D. office in 122 Chadbourne
phone
581-3142.

Hl,

Classes are not scheduled to meet on Memorial Day, May 27.
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•Five wins

,
- continued from page (ii

But the Minutemen bounced back
to put runners cm first and second. Then inning where they came back from a 10-8
have McInnis picked off lint base. When
with five unearned runs in the bottom
deficit. •
both runners scored when !McInnis hit
McInnis broke for second howeyer, Siena
half of the inning. sending 10 men to the
a grounder that went between Feistel's
Jeff Jensen. the third UMass pitcher
first baseman Hayner could not
legs at second. time threw the hall over of the game. led off the seventh by walk- plate.
get the ball out of his glove and McIn—1
-n-the fifth. Maine retook4he4ead84,
Metrinis-and-Kaneinsue-Mg
LaPierre.
la
wity's
head
at
third
trying
to
get
nis slid under the tag at second. KW
cession to load the bases. He was then but UMass scored three more times to
LaPierre allowing him-to score.
a w ild pitch moved_ him to third.
Bear starter Mike Ballou.
chase
replaced be eventual loser Sieve Allen
Maine made it 8-2 in the fifth when
Reynolds hit his fifth homer of the year.
- In the second game. shortened tio five
who had been at third base.
Bernardo ored on—a groundOut bs
McInnis singled hale Mike Wonfick
innings because t.sf darkriest thqlears
Overstreet but Siena sawed twice in the
. with two Ol111 in the fifth to make the
Allen immediately_ struck
Ist-onst six runs in the -fourth inning to
seine 3-0, theft the Lilack.kleani scoied 'sixth and added another run in the Rey. nolds. then gave up a
sacrifice fly to fake-a 7-5 victors, as Sieve Loubier won
seventh
bin%
to
tighten
was
the
scott
- their final two runs in the sixth.
--left that scored LaPierre for the second - his fourth game of the year.
With one out in theinning Renolds - -not enough.
out of the inning.
UMass led 4-1 after three innings, but
In Friday's first game. Bordick scored
- delivered his third hit of the eame, a
After walking Roy on four pitches to
Bernardo reached on an error to lead off
on a McInnis groundout in the top of
single to left. After Rick Bernardo adreload the bases, Allen's fourth pitch to
the fourth and scored on a double by
the eigth inning to give Maine a wild
vanced him to second With a grounder
Overstreet hit the dirt in front of home
Mike Verrill, his first collegiate hit. After
11-10 win at Lorden Field in Amherst.
to first, he moved to third on a balk.
plate and deflected off Minuteman cata single by Overstreet put runners on the
Bordick had led off thtinning with a
Dave Gonyar then lifted a fly to right.
skr_Sean Flint to the_rithLeflhe Plate- -- corners,-Bordiek doubled-off the wail in
center_ that rightfielder Borg camped' -doutrkr Maww the-right ffettflinr,-Then- Flint could not find
the ball: and Mclnright-center scoring Verrill.
moved to third on a groundout by Etzunder but the ball dropped in behind
Etzweiler then hit a sacrifice fly to tie
weiler. After LaPierre walked. McInnis. _pis raced_Mintewith_the_lying_run.
him for a RBI double. After a passed
"I
the
score. and after a walk to LaPierre.
was
very
pleased
with
the
way
we
hit
an
apparent
double-plas
ball
that
ball moved Go.nyar to third. Jim
McInnis singled to score Bordick. After
"
Minuteman second baseman Jack "Wise came back," Winkin said.
Overstreet singled to right to provide the
UMass took a 2-0 lead after one then
a groundout. Reynolds hit a two-run
bobbled, allowing Bordick to score.
final margin of- iictory
The Bears played catch-up ball the Bears scored fair runs in the second, single for Maine's final rims.
In Saturday's second game. Reynolds,
Jeff-Cimini hit his fourth home run
-Bernardo and Dan Kane each hit solot throughout the game. having to come highlighted by- a Reynolds home run over
of -the year in the bottom of-the inning
froin behind three times to post the win. the left field fence that was hit into the
borne runs and the Bears took advantage
teeth
provide the final margin of victors.
of
a
15
mph
wind.
ft.;
iitsluding
a lay; gasp rally in the seventh
of
onti
-weep of the-doutsle-header-with
tearairmrm-im-mrmrtm imt imtimrierimm-mrtwi
Scott Slone pitched a complete game
in misting his third win of the campaign
against two losses, walking three and-;
striking out five. w hire Siena's Chris
Gorton lost his tirst game ort he year
alter two wins--------After the Indians jumped out- to a 2-0
lead in-the first inning on ruw-scoring-• singles by Craig Tomball and Tony
Reyn_plis and Bernardo tied the
score with back-to-back shots in the second. Reynolds' homer, his sixth of-the:- yeat, was a line drive over the left field '
fence while Bernardo's fifth of the year
was !a mammoth shot to nearly
straightaway center.
Then, with two out in the inning,
Overstreet singled, then moved to third
when Borg dropped Bordick's shallow
fly to right. Rob Roy followed with an
RBI single to center,one of his three hits
of the game. In the fourth. Maine
capitalized on four errors to score four
runs. Kane led off • the inning with his
- first homer of the year, a line drive over_ (he right Tied WTalral the ,
.. SU mark.
Dan Etzweiler then reached on an erL01.—and moveck_to, set-ond A
Overstreet singled after a grounder byBordick forced Overstreet at second,
Etzweiler scored when Roy hit a sharp
grounder that Siena shortstop George
Bannell dove to stop, throwing to second
to gel Bordick. Gars LaPierre followed
ith a hard hit grounder that third
baseman Jay Flaherty could nor handle

EveryTIcalculator comes with
one extra number.

Fox & Gino
195 Thatcher St Bangor

1-800-TI-CARES

947-0183

When you buy a Texas
Instruments calculator you
don't just buy a CalCulatOr, you
buy Texas Instruments'commitment to quality.
It's a commitment backed
by a fully developed Service
network that includes the
abtwe toll-free number you can
call from anyplace in the
United States.
If you have any aprlicati,ins.

GALL AWED EMIT
Local

long-distance and
international mowing

Detarted estimates-FREE
Crating And packing
Safe. tieCure storage

ALLIED
ytA LINESt
I.

operations, or service questions,
call us Monday thru Friday
between 9 arn and 4 pm
and we'll be-glad to help.
If your calculator needs
repairing. we'll direct you to
one of our 46 conveniently
located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it's free. If there's no
-center near you, we'll do it all
by mail-.

Ofcourse, there's just one
catch. It has to be a Texas
Instruments calculator. But
then, if you're as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn't
it be!
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